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President Roosevelt haG called a conforence to prepare legislation for the
prevention of profit in war.
THE LAVENDER. CLDET o.oes mer-e than' endorse this action. Vie present a skala-"
ton prcgr DIn of Mti-profit
legislation for v:a'~til:1e.
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rocently supportod a proposal by Sonator Nyo to rostrict
war-time profits. Below, wo have outlines a 001"0 definite, more absolute plan.
IF YaJ ARE A FLSCIST - YOU \,,'ILL CiLL US COl1HUNLSTS.
THE L~VENDKR Cl~ET

IF

YOU IJlli 1. C01IMUNIST - YOU \'IILL CiLL US FJ..SC ISTS.

IF YOU .b.RE J'J~ lJ\'Il..IUCJ'iN,
us.

~d

suppor-t ii.l:J.e:r:H:an
principles,

you vlll1 agree with

;<7,« o,c: I r:
1. Profit naking a felony, punishable by confiscation ~d inprison~ent.
2. B~se pay for all - no nore soldier~ risking their lives at $1 a day to
provide soft berths for stay at hones. No nore exorbitant wages and profits on blood.
3. Governnent operation of industry, connerce, and agriculture to prevent
profiteering hy worker and stockholder. Stockholders to be reinbursed for
cost of production BUT NO ~OFIT.
4. Governnent compensation for nothing boyond cost - inefftciency and W8Stofuib destruction to be conpensated after suit in a Court of Clains after
the war.
5. AN ALL hMERIC1.N ARMY- those vlh6 fight and those who pr-oduce
ON m EQU1.L
FOOTING. NO discrepancy between the wages of Boldier and the worker at
home.
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This is only the beginning. Tho bond problon, etc. can ,and DUst be nude'responsible to public "i11. Wo have stJ;.teda policy of action. From tins to tirJo,
We shall add to it.
It makes war distastoful to all, as it should be. It makes people think
twico before letting a blood uno thunder spirit drive theo to de8m~ction.
'
It means a restriction on det1oorn,";ill
rights. BUT IT IS SaF GOVERl~J~NT. It
inposes penalties for wa~; but the PEOPLE DECIDE whether thoy will fight. It retains every man's democratio, Ar:cricm oquali ty VIith his fellows.
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for those who fight.
It should be no picnic for anybody.
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